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Abstract 

 

The purpose of this paper is to illustrate the interconnectedness of TRB standing 

committees using social network analysis.  Analyzing co-membership of these research 

committees indicates the degree to which committees have the potential to collaborate and 

share information.  The TRB member database was used to analyze membership across the 

210 standing committees.  Members serving on multiple committees create the network 

ties, which means that one or more members may be sharing information and creating 

partnerships between members and committees.  This leads to inter-organizational 

knowledge transfer which is certainly a benefit of information sharing that occurs at the 

individual and committee levels that can extend far beyond TRB.  The results of the analysis 

are especially valuable for committees attempting to forge strategic research partnerships 

and interdisciplinary relationships that may result in research opportunities through new 

or expanded topics.  The analysis provides insight into the general characteristics of TRB 

committees and their members, which is useful for making comparisons. The 

Transportation and Sustainability Committee (ADD40) is used as a case study to illustrate 

how the results of social network analysis can be applied at the committee level. 
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Social Network Analysis of TRB Standing Committees 

 

The purpose of this paper is to illustrate the interconnectedness of TRB standing 

committees using social network analysis.  Analyzing co-membership of these research 

committees indicates the degree to which committees have the potential to collaborate and 

share information.  The TRB member database was used to analyze membership across the 

210 standing committees.  Members serving on multiple committees create the network 

ties, which means that one or more members may be sharing information and creating 

partnerships between members and committees.  This leads to inter-organizational 

knowledge transfer which is certainly a benefit of information sharing that occurs at the 

individual and committee levels that can extend far beyond TRB (1).  The results of the 

analysis are especially valuable for committees attempting to forge strategic research 

partnerships and interdisciplinary relationships that may result in research opportunities 

through new or expanded topics.  The analysis provides insight into the general 

characteristics of TRB committees and their members, which is useful for making 

comparisons. The Transportation and Sustainability Committee (ADD40) is used as a case 

study to illustrate how the results of social network analysis can be applied at the 

committee level.  We selected this committee because we expected that “sustainability” is 

cross-cutting and highly likely to exhibit interdisciplinary network linkages. 

 Social network analysis is analogous to transportation network analysis with people 

and organizations (nodes) acting as origins and destinations while network connections 

are likened to travel paths or links.  Haythornthwaite (2) states that, “Just as roads 

structure the flow of resources between cities, relationships structure the flow of resources 
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in a social environment” (2, p. 324).   In the case of social networks, relationships result in 

exposure to more information.  And like transportation networks, social networks are often 

hierarchical, directional, and dynamic which effect overall network coherence as well as 

creating “localized” relationships (2, p. 324-326).  Social network analysis has spread 

rapidly over the past 20-30 years being used to understand multi-dimensional aspects of 

relationships such as social capital, embeddedness, organizational dynamics (such as 

hierarchies), board interlocks (board members on multiple organization boards), joint 

ventures, inter-firm alliances, knowledge management, social cognition, and group 

processes (3).  These research topics are appropriate for understanding a complex 

organization like TRB, especially with respect to knowledge transfer.   

For our analysis, committee (co)membership is used as the network tie.  Tie 

strength is a function not only of the types of interpersonal relationships but also the types 

of information/knowledge being transferred (4).  Ties are not arbitrary or random in these 

cases, where “strategic relatedness between two organizational units implies that they 

have prior related knowledge that allows effective utilization of new knowledge” (5, p.929).  

However, understanding new linkage creation would likely involve collecting information 

directly from TRB committee members in regard to motivations as well as perceived 

benefits.    

 Of particular interest in understanding the connections between standing 

committees are the network ties in the context of communication flows.  The dynamics of 

tie creation and change (committee co-membership) are complex, and while they cannot be 

analyzed with the current data source, can still be used to describe overall network 

structure.  Motivations of TRB members to join committees are a function of not only 
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desires to build individual professional networks, but also that of interest groups (i.e., their 

businesses and organizations outside of TRB) seeking “network advantages” (see (6) and 

(7)).   Intra- and inter-organizational affiliations form “systems of nested networks” ((8, 9)).  

Nested networks not only help to describe the relationships between groups, sections, 

committees, and individuals within TRB but also organizations represented by the 

committee members.  These can include federal, state, and local agencies, universities, 

consulting firms, businesses, advocacy groups, non-profits, etc. who then become network 

actors by virtue of committee participation by employees and other representatives.  These 

are also referred to as “multi-level networks” which are hierarchical and operate through 

cross-level linkages (7) connecting networks with functional differences within the TRB 

organizational framework.  

 Although beyond the scope of this article, but implicit to the social network analysis 

presented here, are intra-organizational network dynamics related to career advancement, 

status (i.e., seniority/rank), organizational affairs, and other aspects of individual social 

capital for TRB members participating on standing committees (10).  As previously 

mentioned, standing committee activities are coordinated by TRB staff and administration 

with volunteers from a wide range of external organizations (including those mentioned 

above) interested in transportation research.  It is interesting to consider the multilevel 

networks involved within this structure from the standpoint of knowledge generation, 

sharing, and information flows, however, ultimately research productivity and impact on 

transportation planning and operations should be of primary concern.  This involves a 

broader range of stakeholders (i.e., the public) who are effected by transportation services 

and innovations (11).  In the context of social network analysis, being able to detect the 
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extent of knowledge and information sharing (both socially and geographically) is dictated 

by boundary definitions and limitations (1).  Criteria for tie strength, degrees of separation, 

and timeframe determines how extensive the network could be.  In this analysis ties are 

strictly defined as current committee membership which produce a distinct boundary.  

Examples of less strict ties could be personal familiarity with committees or committee 

members (rather than direct membership) or past membership activities (rather than 

current membership).       

 The Transportation Research Board (TRB), with over 7,000 members, is a division 

of the National Research Council.  Their mission is: 

… to promote innovation and progress in transportation through 

research.  In an objective and interdisciplinary setting, TRB facilitates the 

sharing of information on transportation practice and policy by researchers 

and practitioners; stimulates research and offers research management 

services that promote technical excellence; provides expert advice on 

transportation policy and programs; and disseminates research results 

broadly and encouraged their implementation. 

 

Over 210 standing committees, subcommittees, and task forces are organized 

around five modes (public transportation, freight, rail, aviation, and marine) and six 

functions (policy and organizations, systems planning and environment, design and 

construction, operations and maintenance, system users, and legal resources).  These 

groups illustrate the range of research activities represented across TRB activities.  In 

addition to understanding the flow of information to and between groups, sections, and 
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committees, understanding social networks within TRB can also be seen as a way to 

understand social and cultural diversity within the organization.  Demographics are 

another dimension that can be further explored with social network analysis, especially as 

they result in network ties (or lack of them) throughout committee structure.  Currently, 75 

percent of committee members are white and 75 percent are male (of these 56 percent are 

white males).   The average age of members is 51 years and the average member has been 

affiliated with TRB for over 9 years.  Female membership has been increasing over time, 

which is reflected in their lower average age (46 years) and lower average years affiliated 

(7 years) compared to men (average 52 years old, average 10 years affiliation).  A 

particular characteristic being examined here is committee membership as it relates to 

social network ties within the organization.  Because multiple committee membership can 

be associated with “influence” and social capital, it is not surprising to note that age is 

positively correlated with years of affiliation.  On average members are on 1.25 committees 

each with virtually no differences between males and females with the number of 

committees in which an individual participates, decreasing with age (see Table 1).   There is 

only a slight difference in committee activity by age, with the 30-40 year old age group 

being most active, averaging nearly 1.3 committees. 
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Table 1: Age and Committee Membership 

Age Mean N S.D.
<30 1.11 160 0.33

30-40 1.29 910 0.56
40-50 1.25 1025 0.49
50-60 1.26 1242 0.53
60-70 1.24 795 0.54
70+ 1.21 222 0.48

Total 1.25 4354 0.52  

 

The Network 

While this analysis focuses on the network structure of TRB standing committees, 

the underlying connections are between individual members.  Each committee is 

essentially a dense network of approximately 20-30 transportation researchers and 

professionals.  Committee research themes draw these members together, with TRB rules 

limiting the number of committee members.  It is important to note that committees 

themselves do not represent the extent of interest in a particular research topic.  

Committee membership can be thought of as a dynamic process whereby members rotate 

off the committee as new members join (who are often prior committee “friends”). Thus, 

the overall effective reach of a committee at any point in time includes past, current, and 

future committee members.  The membership database used in this analysis only includes 

current official committee members.  It would be interesting to analyze committee 

membership over time to understand the dynamics of committee formation and change, 

but this would involve using historical membership data that were not currently available. 

Other ways that network relationships are fostered is through the work of TRB staff 

representatives and program officers who oversee and report to several committees.  One 
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of their responsibilities is to serve as liaisons between executive/management 

representatives of TRB and individual committees, as well as between groups of 

committees.  Standing committees also cluster under “sections” which are comprised of the 

five modes and six functions previously mentioned.1  

 While committee membership forms the nodes of the network analyzed here, 

committee co-membership (members on multiple committees) creates the larger network 

structure.  TRB members on multiple committees potentially serve an important 

information sharing function by reporting on common interests and activities across 

committees on which they participate.  These relationships may be expressed through co-

sponsorship of conference panels, sessions, calls-for-papers, research statements, etc.  

These activities can help to create and reinforce existing network ties between members 

and committees.  An interesting question is whether these produce new knowledge, 

partnerships, and transportation research directions.  As mentioned earlier, the analysis of 

network tie dynamics is beyond the scope of this initial analysis, but could provide useful 

insights for TRB management.   

 An example of committee co-membership for ADD40 (Transportation and 

Sustainability) is shown in Figure 1.  The ADD40 committee (with 33 members) is 

represented on 15 other committees by its members (ADD40 will be discussed in more 

detail below).  Overall there are 4,685 people distributed among the 210 standing 

committees with committee co-membership resulting in the equivalent of 5,838 committee 

members.  The network structure was analyzed to characterize distribution and 

                                                           
1 See: http://www.trb.org/CommitteeandPanels/CommitteeGroupsSections.aspx for a 
complete list of TRB Technical Activities Division Groups, Sections, Standing Committees, 
and Task Forces. 

http://www.trb.org/CommitteeandPanels/CommitteeGroupsSections.aspx
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segmentation through clustering, degree, and betweenness.  These measures can be used to 

identify both individual member and committee connectedness.   

 

Note: Node size is proportional to network degree 
 
Key: 

ABC10 Strategic Management ADC20 Transportation and Air Quality 

ABC30 Performance Measurement ADC30 Ecology and Transportation 

ABC40 Transportation Asset Management ADC70 Transportation Energy 

ABE20 Transportation Economics ADD20 Social and Economic Factors of Transportation 

ABE70 Women's Issues in Transportation ADD40 Transportation and Sustainability 

ADA20 Metropolitan Policy, Planning, and Processes ADD50 Environmental Justice in Transportation 

ADA50 
Transportation Programming and Investment 
Decision-Making AFH10 Construction Management 

ADC10 Environmental Analysis in Transportation AV050 Airport Terminals and Ground Access 
 

Figure 1: TRB Committees on which ADD40 Members Serve 
 

Network Analysis 

Our analysis used Gephi, the network analysis and visualization software package.  

For visualization we used the ForeAtlas2 graph layout algorithm within Gephi (see (12) for 

a technical discussion of ForceAtlas2).  In this preliminary analysis we focus on three basic 
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network characteristics.  The following is a brief description of these in the context of 

standing committee social network analysis. 

 

Clustering (modularity): groups of nodes and their ties, that demonstrate 

bounded cohesiveness like that of social circles. Clusters have varying levels 

of cohesiveness where some exhibit stronger ties between members and 

exclusivity compared to others.    

Degree: the number of edges (i.e., ties or connections) to a node (i.e., 

committee). 

Betweenness:  measures how often a node appears on shortest paths 

between nodes in the network. This provides a measure of overall network 

centrality. 

 

The analysis reveals two clusters of committees (see Figure 2).  Closer inspection suggests 

an engineering-technical cluster (E-T, to the right) and social-behavioral cluster (S-B, to the 

left) (Figure 3).  We also found there were no committees that were completely isolated 

from other committees.  The measure of degree centrality identifies the most prominent 

TRB committees located in the core of each cluster (Figure 3). 
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Figure 2:  Clusters 
(Node size represents proportional network degree) 
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Committee Name Degree Cluster 
ADB10 Traveler Behavior and Values 42 S-B 
ABE20 Transportation Economics 36 S-B 
ADB30 Transportation Network Modeling 36 S-B 
AFS50 Modeling for the Design, Construction, and Management of Geosystems 42 E-T 
AFD70 Pavement Rehabilitation 40 E-T 
AFD80 Strength and Deformation Characteristics of Pavement Sections 40 E-T 
AHD18 Pavement Preservation 36 E-T 
AHD25 Sealants and Fillers for Joints and Cracks 36 E-T 

 
Figure 3: High Degree Centrality 

(Red nodes have highest proportional network degree) 
 

 

Besides clustering and highly connected committees in the network of standing 

committees (degree), the other measure of interest is the level of betweenness.  

Betweenness differs from degree because it takes into account a node’s overall level of 

connectivity throughout the network. For example, if Committee A is only connected to 

Committee B, and Committee C is only connected to Committee D, both A and C have a 

Social-Behavioral (S-B) Cluster Engineering-Technical (E-T) Cluster 
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degree of 1.  And then if Committee B is only connected to one other Committee (perhaps 

just Committee A) and Committee D is connected to 5 other committees, the level of 

connectivity for Committee C is much higher than Committee A (see Figure 4).  For the 

standing committee network having two primary clusters, the nodes (committees) bridging 

the clusters will have the highest level of betweenness (see Figure 5). 

 

 

Figure 4: Illustration of Different Levels of Betweenness 

 

The ten committees identified in Figure 5 can be viewed as those best connecting 

the two halves of the standing committee network.  From their position in the TRB 

network, they have the potential to play important brokerage roles in transmitting 

information between committees. They can also act as gatekeepers of information if not 

aware of their potential impact on the network as a whole. It is interesting to note that 

most of these committees appear to be interdisciplinary relative to the nature of their 

research topics – particularly International Activities, Transportation and Sustainability, 

Conduct of Research, and Maintenance and Operations Management. 

I
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Top Ten Committees Name Betweenness 
ANF10 Pedestrians 1458 

A0010 International Activities 1088 

ABC40 Transportation Asset Management 945 

ADD40 Transportation and Sustainability 875 

AFH10 Construction Management 858 

AFB30 Low-Volume Roads 849 

ABG10 Conduct of Research 813 

AHD65 Winter Maintenance 805 

ADD50 Environmental Justice in Transportation 787 

AHD10 Maintenance and Operations Management 769 
 

Figure 5: Betweenness Measures 
(Red nodes have highest betweenness centrality) 

  

The following case study takes a close look at the Transportation and Sustainability 

Committee (ADD40) and considers how the committee could utilize the results from the 

social network analysis presented above.   
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Case Study – Leveraging Social Network Analysis to Advance ADD40’s Mission  

The Transportation and Sustainability Committee (ADD40) was formally established in 

2005. Prior to this date, research relating to sustainable transportation was shaped by the 

activities of the Transportation and Sustainability Task Force and the Subcommittee for 

Sustainable Transportation Indicators. Over the past several years, ADD40’s productivity across 

a range of activities has remained consistent (Table 2), but there is now a desire to advance a 

more strategic and comprehensive research agenda within the TRB system. Social network 

analysis provides a way to identify strategic connections between TRB committees that could be 

leveraged to advance ADD40’s research portfolio.  

At present, eleven academic institutions, seven government entities, nine companies, and 

two not-for-profit organizations have representatives on the ADD40 committee. 

 

Table 2: ADD40 Membership and Accomplishments  

 2010 2011 2012 2013 Total 
Membership      
 Total members 27 25 30 26 - 
 Young members 2 2 2 3 - 
 International members 6 5 8 4 - 
Annual Meetings      
 Committee met Yes Yes Yes Yes  
 Papers reviewed 17 17 20 20 74 
 Papers recommended for publication 5 5 3 2 15 
 Paper/conference sessions 2 2 2 3 9 
 Poster sessions 1 1 0 1 3 
 Published meetings 2 2 2 2 8 
 Co-sponsored sessions/meetings 4 7 5 5 21 
 Workshops  1  1 2 
Mid-year Meetings      
 Committee met Yes Yes Yes Yes - 

Source: Adapted from ADD40 (2013). 
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In 2013, ADD40 released its triennial strategic plan following a review of the 

committee’s mission and goals (13). Whereas the scope of many TRB committees is focused on 

a specific research topic or mode of transportation, such performance measurement or bicycling, 

ADD40 is in an interesting position in that its subject area cuts across environmental, social, and 

economic issues that can have a technical, managerial, planning, financial, political, and/or 

regulatory dimension. The committee defines sustainability following the Brundtland tradition as 

“meeting the needs of current and future generations in terms of economic vitality, social equity, 

and a healthy environment (i.e., the triple bottom line)” (13, p.1). From this holistic perspective, 

the committee made a strategic decision to avoid sustainability-related issues that are already 

covered by existing TRB committees and instead focus on promoting transportation research that 

integrates all three dimensions of sustainability.  

ADD40’s mission is to advance the understanding of sustainability as it relates to the 

transportation sector and facilitate the development and implementation of research addressing 

sustainable transportation.  

Having defined its scope and mission, the ADD40 research subcommittee undertook an 

analysis of more than 1,000 research needs statements (RNS) held in the RNS database (up until 

September, 2012) to determine the extent to which the proposed research took an integrated view 

of sustainability (14). The analysis found that 12 TRB committees had developed one or more 

research statements that were thought to consider all three dimensions of sustainability. Of these 

12 committees, ADD40 members currently serve on three of them (i.e., ADC10 – Environmental 

Analysis in Transportation, ADC70 – Transportation Energy, and ADD50 – Environmental 

Justice in Transportation). 
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Figure 1 shows that ADD40 members are also members of 15 other TRB committees. 

Table 3 lists these committees and shows that two of the committees, ABC30 and ADC20, have 

multiple members who also belong to ADD40. The table also indicates where these individuals 

work, which could be important when identifying champions within state or federal government 

to promote research needs statements (RNS) in the National Cooperative Highway Research 

Program (NCHRP). Of the nine ADD40 members who work for federal (four) or state (five) 

government, two are also members of other TRB committees. Finally, three ADD40 committee 

members were also found to be members of two other TRB committees (meaning that they each 

serve on three TRB committees).  

 

Table 3 Membership of TRB Committees by ADD40 Committee Members 

ID TRB Committee Name 
Number of ADD40 
Members on TRB 

Committee 

Position of ADD40 Member: 
Government (Federal or State) / 

Private Sector / NGO / Academic 

ADC20 Transportation and Air Quality 2 Academica / 
Government (Federal) 

ABC30 Performance Measurement 3 Academica / Academic / Academic 
ABE20 Transportation Economics 1 

Private Sectorb 
ADD20 Social and Economic Factors of Transportation 1 

ADC30 Ecology and Transportation 1 

Government (State)c 
ADC10 Environmental Analysis in Transportation 1 

ABC10 Strategic Management 1 Private Sector 
ABC40 Transportation Asset Management 1 Academic 
ABE70 Women’s Issues in Transportation 1 Academic 
ADA20 Metropolitan Policy, Planning, and Processes 1 Academic 

ADA50 Transportation Programming and Investment 
Decision-Making 1 NGO 

ADC70 Transportation Energy 1 Private Sector 
ADD50 Environmental Justice in Transportation 1 NGO 
AFH10 Construction Management 1 Academic 
AV050 Airport Terminals and Ground Access 1 Academic 

a, b, and c Indicate that three different ADD40 committee members are also members of two other TRB committees. 
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In addition to its links with other committees via co-membership, ADD40 also supports 

two joint subcommittees along with other TRB committees. It participates in the Climate Change 

Joint Subcommittee (ADC70(2)) along with the Transportation Energy Committee (ADC70) and 

the Alternative Fuels Committee (ADC80), and the Subcommittee on Health and Transportation 

(ADD50-01) along with the Environmental Justice in Transportation Committee (ADD50), the 

Travel Behavior and Values Committee (ADB10), and the Urban Transportation Data and 

Information Systems Committee (ABJ30).  

Given the broad scope of ADD40’s mission, it should be no surprise that the committee’s 

members cover a wide range of interests, as represented by their membership of 15 other TRB 

committees. The fact that these 15 committees are located in each of the two primary clusters of 

TRB committees, gives ADD40 one of the highest measures of betweenness. This high-level of 

connectivity across TRB committees means that ADD40 is uniquely positioned to fulfill its 

mission of advancing the understanding of sustainable transportation and promoting/supporting 

holistic/integrated research on the subject.  

The value of the social network analysis presented in this paper is that it [1] reinforces the 

decision of ADD40 to adopt a collaborative stance in its research agenda and [2] reveals where 

the committee could initially focus its collaborative outreach activities. While ADD40 could 

reach out to any TRB committee in pursuit of a research agenda, given the voluntary nature of 

TRB activities it makes sense to nurture (or build on) relationships that already exist. Since over 

one-half (15) of the members of ADD40 will (in theory) attend the meetings of the other 

committees on which they serve, they can help advance research agendas that align with the 

interests of each committee.  
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Table 4 presents the emerging and cross-cutting issues identified by ADD40 in its 

triennial strategic plan that will likely affect the sustainability of the transportation sector. A 

fourth column has been added to the table to indicate which TRB committee could be interested 

in one of the short-, mid-, or long-term issues. The committees included in this column either 

share members with ADD40 or ADD40 has an established working relationship with the 

committee.  
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Table 4: Driving Forces and Key Issues (adapted from ADD40, 2013) 
Topic Short-term Drivers/Issues:  

(1-3 years) 
Mid to Long-term Drivers/Issues:  

(4-7 years) 
TRB Committees on which At Least One 

ADD40 Member Serves 
Economy - Prospect of green/sustainable 

growth/investments as part of economic 
recovery 

- Need to maintain, enhance and reorient existing 
transportation system based on sustainability (e.g. for 
climate adaptation) 

- A lack of sufficient funds to maintain and enhance the 
existing transportation system 

- The global and national economic outlook 

- ABE20 Transportation Economics 
 

Climate change - Mainstream climate change strategies 
and evaluations within the broader 
planning frameworks 

- Need for significant reduction in transportation GHG 
emissions 

- Large scale societal adaptation needs  
- Addressing the impacts of climate change on 

transportation infrastructure (risk and resilience) 

- ADC70 Transportation Energy 
- ADC70(2) Climate Change Joint 

Subcommittee*  
- ADC80 Alternative Fuels*  

Politics/legislation - Debt spending cuts and/or raised taxes   - Political/legal framework for transportation sustainability 
strategies, assessment, and implementation 

- Next Bill after The Federal Surface Transportation 
Reauthorization (MAP 21) 

- ADA20 Metropolitan Policy, Planning, and 
Processes 

- ADA50 Transportation Programming and 
Investment Decision-Making  

- ABC10 Strategic Management 
Global sustainability 
regime 

- Role of transportation in coming UN 
Sustainable Development goals of 2015 

- Global frameworks for integrating sustainability in all 
transportation development 

- High-level international pressure from the Rio + 20 
conference to promote sustainable development 

 

Demographics and 
human behavior 

- Growth in travel for tourism, travel, 
aging population, driving patterns of  
young persons  

- Changes in demographics and community values 
- Changes in human behavior/travel demands 

- ADD20 Social and Economic Factors of 
Transportation 

- ADB10 Travel Behavior and Values*  
Social media and new 
technologies 

- Emergence of new social media 
approaches and communication 
technologies 

- Connected vehicles and intelligent roads 
- The application of new social media approaches and 

communication technologies. 

- ABC40 Transportation Asset Management 
- ABJ30 Urban Transportation Data and 

Information Systems* 
Decision support - The need for decision-support 

frameworks/tools/data that are able to 
capture environmental, social, and 
economic impacts of transportation 
projects 

- Building a strong evidence base for sustainability 
strategies, measures, investments and associated decision 
support tools  

- ADC10 Environmental Analysis in 
Transportation 

- ADC20 Transportation and Air Quality 
- ADC30 Ecology and Transportation 
- ADD50 Environmental Justice in 

Transportation 
- ADD50-01 Subcommittee on Health and 

Transportation* 
Performance 
measures 

- The identification and implementation of 
new performance measures of 
sustainability and new data sources 

- Need for integrated comprehensive performance 
measurement frameworks and ‘Sustainable 
Transportation Indices’ 

- Identification of transport system performance indicators 
and evaluation practices that reflect sustainability 
objectives and their data requirements 

- ABC30 Performance Measurement 
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Topic Short-term Drivers/Issues:  
(1-3 years) 

Mid to Long-term Drivers/Issues:  
(4-7 years) 

TRB Committees on which At Least One 
ADD40 Member Serves 

Coordination - The increased need of addressing cross-
cutting issues with other TRB 
Committees  

- Other non-traditional groups getting more involved with 
TRB and the topic of sustainability 

- ABE70 Women’s Issues in Transportation 
- AFH10 Construction Management 
- AV050 Airport Terminals and Ground 

Access 
* ADD40 has a working relationship with the committee, but no ADD40 committee members serve on the committee. 
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This case study provides an example of how social network analysis can help a 

committee think strategically about how it advances its research agenda within the TRB system. 

The results from the analysis confirm that ADD40 is well positioned to collaborate across each 

of the two primary clusters of TRB committees. Thus, its decision to promote a collaborative 

research agenda jointly with other TRB committees aligns well with the network characteristics 

of the committee. 

By looking closely at the current membership of ADD40, it is possible to identify areas 

where developing collaborative research activities could build on connections/relationships that 

already exist. Table 4 provides a list of subjects and committees that could be targeted in an 

initial round of research-driven outreach activities. Further, Table 3 indicates that ADC20 and 

ABC30 have strong connections with ADD40 (as defined by multiple co-memberships) and 

these relationships should be exploited while they exist.  

ADD40’s analysis of the RNS database highlights two important points. First, three TRB 

committees (i.e., ADC10, ADC70, and ADD50) have developed research needs statements that 

were considered to align with ADD40’s perspective of sustainable transportation. And these 

committees share at least one committee member with ADD40. Thus, ADD40 should ask its 

members serving on these committees to revisit the research needs statements in an effort to 

create a revised and co-supported statement. These individuals should then look at the 

organizations represented on the committees – of both ADD40 and of the partnering 

committee(s) – to identify opportunities to fund the research via NCHRP or other mechanisms. 

Second, those TRB committees that developed sustainability-related research needs statements, 

but don’t currently share any committee members with ADD40, would be good candidates to 

contact to develop new relationships and joint research needs statements. Since ADD40 has over 
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200 friends of the committee, it is likely that one of these friends will serve on one or more of 

these committees. By reaching out to its friends, ADD40 could identify individuals who could 

help advance the committee’s research agenda and, in doing so, demonstrate their willingness to 

serve on the committee.  

The above discussion provides an example of how a TRB committee could leverage the 

information provided by social network analysis to advance its mission. In the absence of such 

information, ADD40 might pursue collaborative research activities in a more ad hoc way that 

may not, initially, be as productive as building on relationships that already exist. Therefore, the 

advantage of using social network analysis is that TRB committees may become more strategic 

and effective over time. Since virtually all of TRB’s committee-related activities are voluntary, 

any action that could help promote the work of each committee would be a valuable investment 

of resources and time. The challenge, of course, is that knowledge of an existing network 

structure might lock a committee into a certain research pathway. Conversely, such knowledge 

could be used to ensure sufficient time and attention is given to areas of 

collaboration/engagement where new relationships need to be created. In such circumstances, 

committees may need to be more patient than they might otherwise be.  

Finally, the “network awareness” that social network analysis provides can enable 

committees to ensure their scope and mission are more closely aligned with the dynamics of their 

members. In the case of ADD40, the analysis revealed that the committee’s scope and mission 

did align with its position in the network. If the committee had, for example, a low measure of 

betweenness, its task of collaborating with other TRB committees would be more difficult since 

new relationships would need to be built.   
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